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SWOBODA AN EX-CONVICi
A Man Accused of Espionage ii
B»/ Paris Admit.-» He la German.

of th«

impi

whet«

Third Drive for Calais
Fiercest Made in West

4 nntlnne«! from p««e» I

making full iif»«» of their nrtillcry. launched infantry nttneks In

old manner cloae-lockiBtt A*- formerly, the Britah nnd French slaught¬

ered tluin h.-nvily with machine i»*un and rifle tin*. Then on ThurasaUy
ddenly threw in thai att-ack with asphyxiating bomba,

which will doubtless b«-»come famous in this war. 11 rot-xoetM in break¬

ing the line of French near BixBchoote, although nol to such an extent

a», the Germana claim in to-dny's corai

CANADIANS RECOVER GROUND.

The nanrunt Britiafa aupport was n patt of the Canadian contini
Fighting with desperate braver«/, the Canadians -ra«-*ceeded In recovering |
pari ot tho losl ground. They are .-.'ill at it to-day. On a favorable tvind

.n«1 of cannonading can be heai aasi towns.

The nature of the gaaes carried by the German asphyxiati
a myatery. Whatever gas it is, it spreads rapidly and remains

close to the ground. It is believed i . one that

rather overpowers its vid I i! for a few

daya without killing many, [ta effect a1 ! is choote may have been <!u"

to panic cauae-d by the novelty of the device. !" tion and manner

of discharge are probably no myatery to th«
the Allies. Thnt such devices might be used in war has been known for

a long time, but the positive prohibitions of The Hague onferenee have

prevented the moro civili/i from going far with ex¬

perimenta in this line.

RUSSIANS STRÜGGl
TO FORCE UZSC

Strike at North Entran
as They Take Hills or

South Slope.
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CANADIANS FEEL
FIRST WAR LOSSE
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Cold Storage NOW
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YOUR VALUABLE PAPERS
to be I be.

Lincoln Safe Deposit Co.
42d Street, opp. Grand Centra) Terminal

SAYS GREECE WILL
JOIN ALLIES' SIDE

Only Waiting To Be
Asked, Foreign Minister
Zographos Declares.

Paris, Apr 2 1 Chrii takis Zo¬
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GERMANS CAPTURE
DANISH STEAMER

Finnish and lîritish Vessels Arc
bj i orpedoes in
Two S.as.

In the

.Den

roi 01e

.Ruth

rth Sea.

-ir«.'«''!
by t'. The

GERMAN ASYLUMS
FULL OF WAR-MAD

Physician . s Many Insane
Recover am! Return

lo Trenches.

?

Ships with U. S. Cotton Freed.
«.pril

REPRISALS STRIKE PEER!
Ofi.oors of Noble Families Pu

in Prison by Germans.
London, April 24. A list of thlrtj

nine British officers placed in detentio
barracks, ten of them in solitary cor

runt, by the «¡ermnn govcrnmen
In ietulia'i"ti for the declination o

(ir.wit Hritaín t" BOeord h.-nora of wh

to crsswa of captured «iertnan aubnm
unes, waa received to day from An*
bascad« r Gerard at Ilerlin. It hear
the aamea of «even eafttalns and thirty
two lieutananta.

Includ«'«! m the lint are the names a

Lord «.iirli«"«, Alexander Kiaser. Ma»«'
of Saltoun; Lieutenant «loschen, «on o

Sir William Edward «.oschen. form«'
British Ambassador to Merlin; Köln
(«rev, a nephew <>f the British Foreig

and many con« of i«< r

nearly all the prisoners belong t

crack regiments.

LONDON IN QUEST
OF WAR PAINTEF

Hopes That Portraycr of Moden
Battle Will Arise at Royal

\catlcmy Exhibition.
H» i « » ',, rbe Titsaasa

m. April "J Considerable m

tereal attache» to this year's Koya
Academy exhibition, which opens a

Irton H.iunt« next Saturday.
( >\s ini' to «he svnr, the art world gen

..rally has been disrupted Th.- grea
majority of the younger art,«it« ar

er an ..-¦¦' «everal promising mai
thi a tualty list«. Fits

.» i... 'Mis regarded aa th
¡ng of the j-oung Englial

portrait painters, was killed last Janu
ar\, while commanding a section of th
Grenadier «.
Much speculation, therefore, exist

regarding the nature of this year'
specially aa to whether it wil

be affected by martial Influences. It i

difficult on this «.«-casion to make
forecast, because "show days" in th
art.-is' studios, before the picture

.¦» « ¦. ii'l.'t ion. ha« e beei
rar".

( aref'il inquiry among individus
i,: ts tends to indicate that this year'

:I! >ei« little change fron
m 'I '..¦ general sentiment wa

one artist, who said ti
.«pondent:
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YANKEE BOY BACK
FROM TRENCHES

Served in Trench Army and
Escaped Bullets Wishes He

Had a Few Scars.
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ITALY WILL INSIST
ON ALL DEMANDS

Baron Sonnino Stands Finn,
While Military Prepara¬

tions Go On.
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KAISER HONORS TIRPITZ
Admiral. Fifty Years in Navy,

Called Empire's Savior.
April 24..la a dupa*«-,

the correspondent of
l*elegiaph «'..mpa.iv says
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INFERIOR SHELLS
USED BY GERMAI

Analysis Shows Lack
Copper and Less Fore
to Shrapnel Missiles.

WORK NOW RUSHED
ON NEW GAS BOMI
-

Paris Expects Use of Asphy
ating Projectiles To Be

Feature of Campaign.
By (. INMAN HAKNAUn.

Parla ( orre«u>ndent of The Tribu
l'aria, Apnl 24. Technical exatni

tion» made by an American expert
rpecimens of German projectiles «

'charged into the Frur.ch and Brit
line» during the !_iC fortnight ah

K great falling off «n i.'.e quality
(¡errnnn projectiles as compared w

those expended by them three mon

ago. This inferiority is especiti
i-.oted in th« shrapnel, the drivi
hnnda of which are now mide of
composition, instead of pure copp
These new bands do nut drive the p
jectile into tho rifled grooves 0f
cannon ivith the same precision
those mude of pure copper, and the
by the former accuracy of In Is
pairad, These band» of alloy a

reduce the range of the guns.
It is found that th« new Germ

shrnpnel is made not of the best chill
stool, ns before, but of cast iron. Owt
t. thi« the exploded shell cases i

often found to have burst into lar
I fragments near the base of the proji
tile, so that tho shrapnel bullet»
tended for tho second impulsion,
stead of being discharged in a solid j
like the spray of a powerful hoae, n

reaching forward some 200 yards frr
the point of the explosion of tho shf
nro scattered about almost uselesg
«loing no more harm than shower»
spent balls.

hi addition to this, the contents
the German shrapnel shells are fr
quently found to consist not of rour
soiid leaden bullets, ns hitherto, but
all kinds of fragmente of metal, som

thing like old Junk. In some instanc
the shrapnel bullet« have bean r.'plac.
by bita of flint, resembling children
marbles. Now and then »he Germi
artillery discharges shrapnel of the o

modelt of t-oellenl construction, bi
this i« comparatively seldom, ft is all
noticed that cast iron or steel of ii
ferior quality enters into the compos
tion of the heavier German projectile
thus greatly reducing their effect.

1 iu*«e technical observations ind
«rate that the tremendous expenditui
nf German ammunition, especially f«
their artillerv of every description.
Icginning to tell on their reseñe sut
rlie» and encourage the doubt wheth»
the Germans a few weeks hence wi
have those vast stores of first elai
ammunition that alone can enable thoi
to oppose to future attack» those "ai

tillery screens" that havs become
vital necessity in th.* latest scientif;
development of thi« war,

(>n the other hand. Germans imv
plenty of cal and are believed to b
manufacturing enormous supplies o

asphyxiating «xas bombs, such as the
used recently north of Ypres, in direc
violation of the tingue internatiomi
conventions. The German coal tup
plie« enable them to mako prael ta
an unlimited supply of these bombs
It u predicted bv technical observer
here that the general uae of th«
phyxiating bombs will shortly becom
a startling feature of German artil
lory operations on both the wester

eastern fronts.
It icems certain ''-..it -le Gennani

nre running short not ot.lv of
but of lead, the latter of which the«
have obtained from Spain.

WILSON HERE TWO
DAYS FOR REVIEW

The Trttmnt Burst.

Washington, April 24 Secretar;
Daniels to ed the c« mpleti
schedule for the viait of the Atlnnti.
Seat to Neu- York, followii g a eo
Ones with Rear Admiral Fletcher. Th«
plan received tho hearty approval ol
th.* President.
The fleet will go to New York

9 to remain until May 1-*, so officer!
and men may have a week's recn
The battleship squadron will illumi¬
nate ship everv night All ihi*
be open tn visitors from I«. a. n\ till
l> p. m. On Monday, May 17. the shore

wi le held.
On Monday, at h'.M p. m.. the

carnival, n<«e-nble<I at 125th Stre«
go down th.« river, pa»» the Mayflower
off F "d Street, turn back,

battleahip
aquadron. Then will I"- icarchlight

mination.
. in Tuesday, 'he reviea by tne Presi«
ent and I eretary will be held, be-

z at io a. m. Th.- Mayflo i

Dolphin, pas«:"««- up the Hudson outside
the battleships and returning inside
them, will anchor o,r Seventy-second
Street.

Peace Suggestions
Traced to Ber

n. im t., Tii« TMtami

Paris. April 21..The unrest

dlplnmallr circles now observer!
almost every «apllal of Kuropi

regarded In I'srls as. on the wh

favorable for the cause «if «he All

The origin of every nuirgestton I

Ing In view a premature peac«

traced to Merlin. It Is noted t

the determination of Frenchmen
every class to fif*ht this war t«

finish has attained ihe proporll
of a nallonal faith. All are aw

that German diplomacy la mer

seeking a breathing tim . to ena

Prussian militarism to avoid
knockout result and prepare for

other war under more favora

conditlona for Germany.

CALLS GREYTRAIN
SAYS HE WILL HAI

i

Prof. Von Mach Accuí
! English.Lauds Tribun

for War News.
Professor Edmund von Mach, for

incumbent of the chair of history of

at Harvard University, set off a be

of approval in the ballroom of
Waldorf-Astoria when he declared
night that Knglar.d would try .Sir
ward Grey. British Foreign Secrett

| for treason and eventually send 1

'to the gallows. Several hundred (1

man university graduates who alten

the monthly meeting of the Gem
i'niversity League there showed th

approval of the speaker's assertion
enthusiastic bravos.

"Sir Kdward Grey has not only
trayed his own country, but he I

'also lured Russia and France Into t
terrific slaughter," Professor von Mi
asserted. "It has been proved that
deliberately misinformed the Hnt:

¡Cabinet. Ins Kmg and Parliament I

duplicity is gradually coming to lig
and it is signiticant to learn throu
British newspapers that recant Kngli
estimates of Sir Edward Grey, voie
before a meeting of the tutor» of C
ford University, wore t«> tin* effect th
England ought to try him for treas

and will ultimately send him to t

gallows."
Professor von Mach declared th

tho French Yellow Hook was the mo

accurate of all the documents portal
ing to the causes of the war which t

belligerent nations have publish«*.!, ai

tried to prove by comparison betwei
rich Yellow Hook and the Bri

ish Blue Book that Sir Kdward Gre
the author of the latter, deliberate
|"doctored" the text of 'he Blue Boo

"lie used the sume questionable ce

| Sorship which ha» discredited the Bri
¡ ish official war reports, nor only wil
the neutrals but with their own pe

pie," ho said. "Secretary Grey did n«

mention anything about the Rustís
naval agreement, the records of seen

missions and concerted measures wit
the head of the Belgian Secret Servie
a week befcra the declaration of wa

and denied knowledge of the contení
of the uftimatum Austria made upo
Servia."

Profettor von Muck paid a lug
compliment to the enterprise an

thoroughness of th.» American press i

'general and The Niw York Tribune i
particular for having unearthed an

published June li the secret nav«

agreement ei tered into between Kng
land and Rusais earlier in the niontl-
"England to this very day donie

.-ii an agreement e\i«t
ed before tha war," the speaker to!
his Budience.
"France and Russia are gradual'.

realizing «he duplicity of the Brifis
and th« ir hatred fo

increases with every da)
Other speakers were Max K. Heii

chairman of tha German Universit;
Club, and 0. J. Merkel, its secretary
who stuted that the membership of th«
club, which is on.» of the most ex

elusive Gorman-American associations
has increased from 4'.«:., in March, t«
S W.

Dl Bernhard Perrhur** explained U
the University Club of Brooklyn las
night that official Germany had roth
ing to do with the letter which h«

a week ago to Portland, Me., in
which he said that Germany i» light¬
ing for a neutralized free sea.

"This letter was not put out a« a

peace feeler, nor was it an indicatior
that Germany realizes that she is beat¬
en," iu said.
"We know what we're fighting for.

I wish that neutral nations knew this
ns well a« we, anil that thev had as

free consciences as the German peo-
Ple."
AID GERMAN CREDIT HERE

Berlin. April 24 Tho "Norddeutsche
Allgemeine Zeitung" offli
nounced to-day that an American bank
¡tig group have taken $10,000,000 of

nine months' imperial exchequer
and placed them among their

mera,
This step was taken to strengthen

I German credit in tho 1'nited States.

BRUNETTE. KISSABLE HELENS
FA VORED BY PRINCETON 1Q15

Seniors Show Result of Visit of Billy Sunday by Re¬
ligious Atmosphere, but Majority Is Strong for

Osculation and Abolition of Dean West.
Pi ti n, X. J.. April 24. If the

..»«. could have charge of
Princeton University for a day there

itartling changes,
llrunette, much kneed girls, all
Helen, would stroll demurely
the campus, the Hiblo would vie in use
with the «porting page of the news-.

paper, I>ean West would be "abol-
I," Registrar Jones and I'ean Mc-

e fired and Professor
George H. McClellan would be made

at of the university.
All these things the members of the

l.'« have confided to the com-'
pliers of the annual senior dope sheets,
in which preference«, confessions,
hatreds ar,»l ambitions are tabulated
like statist.. P lonalitiea in these

t« are treated arith as little re¬

ap as springtime has for the winter.
For instar.ee. "a new dean for the

graduate college" is list« a» «me of
retail rital needs, and the

as are eonalgned to a place in¬
to the faeulty. And the

methods, re«u ta, Inducements and mor¬
al nature of kissing girts not one's «li¬
ters are discussed at length and re
daeed to the impossible atatiatl
The result of the symposium upon

girls sr.d their necessity in the urn-
verse is that Helen is declared the

if all "queens'" names and
brunette the style for Joy. Smith Col-
lesee, \oted the favorite girls' school

.«* sear's class, is relegated to sec-
ad place in favor of Vassar, while
Harvard next to Pi aceten I« the fu-
sorite university.
Those »ho admit having experi-

mented in the techni ng .-»

fam he» other than their own exceed'hi », Basel! "...nibcr mule »ho are

church members. <"»f the SO per cent
of the class who sign themselves so. 61

Mt drink occasionally and less
than 00 per cent pronounce drinking
wrong. Eighteen per cent of the elasi
disapproves of dancing and eard play¬
ing. The number of smokers equals «»''
per cent of the cla»».
Among the claims of '15 to

are Its "raising of the moral tone," cut¬
ting down drinking," "reviving Inters n

."..)." and making "sane class
dinners a success." The most notable
feature of the information given is the
prevalence of a religious atmosphere
throughout the class. Whether the,
same statistics siould have been ob-
ta.tul before Bill] Sunday's famous
Sunday In Princeton is a matter of de-

.-¦onie of the class favorites are
"Lorna Doone," Macbeth, Fa!-'
Lisie Fergucon a rite (lark.
an .in, of moving picture*~.iii"- Linei favorite histori¬cal character of the cla
His elaa re O. S. Putnam,of Johnstown, N. V, their most ver¬

satile member; G. Ii. Church, of Ten-
atly. N. .!., the man most useful to the
university; It. Hard, of Hueneme. Cal.,
the most respected man In the class,
and J. \ Forrestal has the belief of
the majority of his fellows that he will
be 'he ;.i«t to succeed. W". M, Ellis, of
New Orleans, ha« the distinction of

.r.e moat brilliant, the best read
and the best dressed. Howard Froe-

-.. of Brooklyn, class president, is
.te,I the most successful politicianand the most popular man. .1. I-, Maker,of Sew Vi r., according to «-la«« ver-

die«, i« the handsomest an<~ the most
like Li' benedict. i
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% Q/leedd

\£ycai%elmICf
Anticipating every requisite for the Summer
sojourn at the Country Home.Newport
.Tuxedo.Narragansett Pier and other
fashionable seaside or mountain resorts.

For Garden Parti«.Golf ---Tenni«.Motor Wear
.Week-End Outings.Exposition Tours, etc. ai

well as apparel oí the most elegant nature for Cit)
¡Fear, Spring Weddings^ and Sot ial l'un, tions.

(oommencement mmOteââi â
of marquisette, organdie, nrt and batistf* $45, $65,

NIoOOO' Tarty Krock«, MS» *'."'*

*Weddituj yowfia
Callot's latest idea intr.xlucing the white satin ..¦

able bolero with its court trait), to he worn

foundation frock of white crepc-chiffon cofabued writh lau
.which mar mcrnentanly br* converted into an idorable
dancing frock with detachable colored j*flrd!es.

Other equally attractive designs.
(tfummez Ctyftexneon yowns

of printed and stri«ped chiffon or Georgette crepe», slk mar¬

quisette, soire silk, foulard, and \ enetian stripe «i It
ing the very new Princess models.$63, $95, $125, $143

Jezvtce ¿Trochó ami cmoltcA<JtuUeui
of cloth and stile in »ery new effects $35, $45, $55, \1

ifftimmet vpxapd
Of satin, moire, cascade d'eau, satin d'amour and M .

l.n-$55. $65. $73. $95.
Also luxurious styles, trimmed with featkeru

M '

lea,

WE HAVE ARRANGED FOR MONDAY

A Readjustment of Suits
. *35 545 j50

Formerly $$0t *5& $65 to tj^
Street, travel and outing style«,
of fashionable imported material«.

Demi-Costume Suits.*65, $75
of silk and cloth.Former!// $85 : ¦ $(jS.

Imported Models.to $295.at $95
French Salont Fourth Floor

a* a

I

(poatôftr Oown,Gountr¡/
ot Oouziât vve.t

in new tirclf-ßart styles.Costume Coats in suil effects from
designs by Jenny.crepe shantung, grass-stripe taff-ti an.I
Ponjab tourist OOau^.SUeWter Styles of fashionab!«* Scotch
mists and Sponge-cloth.Outing Stylet in smart \

.$35. $45. $55, $65. Misses'Coats, at $2 3.'5 >>.

c/aóh¿enable c)Jb¿Uiner//
IaUc Ideas from Paris.and London

(an I from our or; n (lever artists)

Introducing Hats oí suede with hemp facil..
Lace-edged "Corday" Hats.Straw-crowned trete
Hats.Mushroom Hats. Sectional-brimmed
effects. Hats with "curtained1* trimmings as «well
as a host of smart styles for country wear.

IMPORTS. PRIVATE DESIGNING.CUSTOM
TAILORING. {Franck Salon, Fourth Floor.)

INDIVIDUAL SUMMER PARASOLS-
NOVELTY CANES-

TULLE AND OSTRICH RUFFS
TEA GOWNS.NEGLIGEES


